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It is well known that there is co-existence of liquid and crystal phases in s01utions of hard 
spherical colloids. How these colloids take place phase separations when they are dispersed in a 
nematic liquid crystalline solvent? Some experiments have shown that a mixture of a colloida1 
parti号1eand a liquid crystal solvent (liquid crystal-colloid) has a variety of phase separations[1]. 
1n liquid crystal-colloid mixtures， the phase separation is induced by the co-occurence between 
orientational ordering of the liquid crystal and crystalline ordering of the colloid. 1n this paper 
we present a simple mean field model to describe phase separations in liquid crysta1-colloid 
mixtures. We take into account an orientational order parameter of a nematogen (solvent) and 
a translationa1 order parameter of colloids to describe a Fcc or Bcc crystal1ine phase[2]. 
Figure 1 shows some results of the phase diagrams for nc = 3，ηT ニ 2，αc=0.1，andαη=5. 
The value of an a恥 horings七re時thααischanged: ( a)αα=0， (b)αα=0.75. The tempera七ure
is normalized by the nematic-isotropic transition temperature TNI of a pure nematogen. The 
solid curve shows the binoda1 and the dotted curve corresponds to the phase transition lines. 
The dasl吋 ottedline shows the spinodal. When aaニ o(Fig. 1(a))， orthere is no ar即T
energy， we have a nematic-isotropic (N+1) phase separation below TN1， which has been well 
known in p01ymer-liquid crystal mixtures. The nematic phase of the lower concentration consist 
of almost pure nematogens and the isotropic phase of the higher concentration contains colloids 
a吋 nematoge瓜




at high co町 entrationsand the triple point (N+1+C) where two isotropic liquid phases and a 
The crystalline phase (C) shows a crystalline phase can simultaneously coexist at T = 0.844. 
colloidal crystalline phase dispersed in isotropic nematogens. Below the triple point we have the 
two-phase coexistence between a nematic and a crystalline phase (N+C). 1nside the bir即 dallin
we have three different metastabe regions: an isotropic metastable (1m); a crystalline metastable 
(Cm); nematic metastable (Nm). We also have a nematic unstable region (Nu). On increasing 
the ar凶 oringenergy (αα) between colloids a吋 nematoge瓜 thephase behavior is drastically 
changed. Whenαα= 0.75 (Fig 
dissolved in a nematic phase form a crystalline structure. 
We will discuss phase separations， depending on the strength of anchoring between colloid 
















































Figure 1: Phase diagram on the temperature (T /TN! )-volume fraction (ゆc)plane in a liqu凶1吐i
crystal-colloid m凶ixtl町 e:isotropic (1)， Nematic (N)， and crystalline (C) phase 
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